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Caci 

"In the Hands of the Best"

Caci is one of the best beauty salons in the city. The place is known for its

enthusiastic team of experts who strive to give their guests the very best.

Services like fat reduction, laser treatments, hair removal techniques and

other beauty and well being procedures are offered here. Caci welcomes

everyone who wishes to pamper themselves and try something new.

 +64 800438438  www.caci.co.nz/  43 High Street, Auckland
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Elizabeth Arden Boutique 

"From the Best"

From the makers of some of the best cosmetics in the world, Elizabeth

Arden Boutique brings to you a spa experience like no other. The spa is as

classy as the brand itself, with the best of products, services and a

welcoming team of experts, you are bound to have a wonderful

experience. Services like facial waxing, nail spa, hot stone massages and

much more, are available to help you pamper yourself to the fullest.

 +64 9 379 4869  boutique.elizabetharden.c

o.nz/#contact

 nzboutique@elizabetharde

n.com

 62 Queen Street, Auckland
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East Day Spa 

"Holistic Healing"

As soon as you enter East Day Spa, you will be swept away by the divine

aura that encapsulates the entire place. The spa is dimly lit and gives the

impression of being in a warm and homely cave. The specialists are well

trained on the eastern holistic healing practices, that truly heal the person

inside and out. The treatments here help you relieve your stress, heal any

kind of muscle tension, detoxifying the body and a number of healing bath

rituals that truly help you relax and replenish your lost energies. So take a

day out and book your place in this premium spa, that awaits your arrival.

 +64 9 363 7050  www.eastdayspa.com/  admin@eastdayspa.com  123 Albert Street, Skycity

Grand Hotel, Auckland
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White Beauty Spa & Float Lounge

(Beauty on Ponsonby) 

"Set Afloat"

White Beauty Spa & Float Lounge (Beauty on Ponsonby) is a one of a kind

spa. Here you will find only the best, as the specialist analyse your skin

type and tailor make each and every treatment that you must take.

Custom made treatments lead to a better healing process than any other

kind. Apart from skin treatments, the spa has a float room, where in you

get to float on water in complete darkness, in order to heal from inside

and out. For ultimate relaxation, away from the run of mill life, visit White

Beauty Spa & Float Lounge (Beauty on Ponsonby).
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